
Multi-Week Global Jewish Service Corps | GHANA

About JDC’s Development Work in Africa: JDC has been active in Africa since World War II,
assisting some of the world’s poorest Jews and providing a Jewish connection to small,
isolated communities. JDC played a critical role in Operation Solomon, helping to airlift
thousands of Ethiopian Jews to Israel. After Operation Solomon, JDC provided medical
services to the remaining Jews in Ethiopia and significantly grew its development work
throughout the country. JDC’s humanitarian aid programs in Ethiopia provide potable
drinking water, life-saving medical care, and crucial educational opportunities to some of the
neediest people in the country.

Today, JDC partners with the Mother Teresa Care Center at the Yiekatitll Hospital and the
Cure Clinic in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia to provide quality surgical and medical care, in and
outside Ethiopia, for orphans and the destitute through medical director Dr. Rick Hodes.
Many of Dr. Hodes’s patients afflicted by spinal diseases are brought to Ghana to receive
lifesaving spinal surgery not available in Ethiopia, through JDC’s partner, Foundation of
Orthopedics and Complex Spine (FOCOS).

FOCOS (Foundation of Orthopedics and Complex Spine): FOCOS is an NGO based in
Pantang, Ghana which seeks to provide optimum orthopedic care and improve the quality of
life for its patients from Ghana, Ethiopia and other countries. JDC has a Year-Long JSC Fellow
based at FOCOS who helps coordinate and guide the cohorts of Multi-Week JSC Fellows.
Multi-Week Fellows facilitate formal and informal educational programs for children awaiting
surgery and throughout their recovery. Learn more about FOCOS.

Qualifications:

 Passion or experience with formal/informal education or working with children.
 Interest in global issues, medicine or public health.
 High emotional intelligence, flexibility and ability to adapt to foreign cultures.

Cohort Date and Deadlines:

Spring 2015: January 27th – March 24th Application Deadline: December 29, 2014
Summer 2015: June 16th – August 4th Application Deadline: April 15th, 2015
Fall 2015: October 13th – December 8th Application Deadline: June 15th, 2015

Participation cost: $350 this includes:

 Comprehensive overseas health and medical evacuation insurance
 Accommodations at the FOCOS guesthouse in Pantang, Ghana
 Daily meals



This does not include:
 Roundtrip airfare
 Necessary visa
 Vaccines

Unfortunately we do not provide subsidies for the Multi-Week JSC program. JDC does not
want the cost of the program to prevent your participation and if accepted, we are happy to
provide guidance about ways to seek the necessary funds for this worthwhile experience.

Visas: All accepted participants will be responsible for obtaining a visa to Ghana. Upon
acceptance, JDC will provide detailed logistics and instructions for applying for a visa.

Questions? Email Rachel.FS@jdcny.org

Entwine is a one-of-a-kind movement for young Jewish leaders, influencers, and advocates who seek to
make a meaningful impact on global Jewish needs and international humanitarian issues. We do this by
offering service experiences in Jewish communities around the world, educational events and programs,
and leadership development opportunities. Entwine is an initiative of JDC, the largest Jewish
humanitarian organization in the world. JDC works in 70 countries, specializing in humanitarian aid,
Jewish community renewal and disaster relief.

Learn more: www.jdcentwine.org

About the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JDC): For over 95 years, JDC has
provided rescue, relief, and renewal for Jewish communities outside of North America, helped Israel
meet the needs of its most vulnerable citizens, and offered a Jewish response to natural and man-made
disasters and non-sectarian development needs around the world.  JDC’s work in over 70 countries is
inspired by Jewish values of mutual responsibility, that kol yisrael areivim zeh l’zeh (all of Israel is
responsible for one another), and tikkun olam, that Jews have an obligation to repair the world.

Learn more: www.jdc.org


